Name: Minty Kraneswaddle.
Name Pronunciation: [MEN-tea CRANE-swaddle]
Middle Name: Louise.
Titles: Witchdoctor. Theurgist: Magister of Sanguinati Magic.
Magister of Healing Arts.

Magic Affiliation: Sanguinati.

Sanguinati Coven: Warlocks’ Bane.

Education: Mystic Steeples.
Magister of Sanguinati Magic. Theurgist.

Address: Mystic Steeples in Severance, Hoopenfangia.
Date & Place of Birth: ?/?/?
Height/Weight/Physical Description: Though she is skinny and tall, she has a
clumpy, disproportioned body and a long neck. She wears her white-gray hair up
in a whimsical updo with stringy pieces falling around her face. She makes
animated facial expressions and wrings her fingers to ease arthritis pain.
Citizenship/Ethnic Origin: Hoopenfangia. / Caucasian.
Parents' Names & Occupations: Unmentioned.
Other Family Members: Sister: Roma Phunga who is the Magister of
Herbalism: (Healing, amulets/talismans, oils, incense.)
According to the Sanguinati apprentices, Roma Phunga makes apprentices sick so
that Minty Kraneswaddle can cure them.
Spouse or Lover: Old maid — unmentioned.
Familiar: Unmentioned.
Social Class: Middle.
Salary: High.
Community Status: Well-liked by most. Some witches hate her because they
had a bad experience while under her care or treatment.
Offices:
Mystic Medicinary: Minty’s office is called Mystic Medicinary, located on the tenth
floor of the eastern wing inside Mystic Steeples.

Mystic Infirmary: For serious patient conditions or long-term care, Minty sees
patients at Mystic Infirmary, a huge hospital located in Mystic City.
Minty’s Assistant: Minty Kraneswaddle’s assistant is Pinkie Carriwitch, aka the
matron of Mystic Infirmary.
Job-Related Skills: As the only witchdoctor at Mystic Steeples, Minty uses
absurd and unconventional tools and methods to treat her patients. Some of
these things include flowers and herbs, divinity horns, swords, ivy binding,
gongs, stones, and finger bells she calls jingles.
Political Beliefs/Affiliations: Progressive Sanguinati.
Voice: With a quacking voice and grandmotherly tone, Minty uses a lot of funny
stories and quirky neologisms (made-up words or phrases) that only have
meaning to her. E.g. “Nooga Sanga Wooga!” “Dodgy little grimbots….”
Minty Quote: “Sometimes ya just have to take a chance.”
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